
within a few months by cutting off power and coal. This 
would be a hurting blow agaanst Britain's economy. 

The rest of the African nalaons would not be standing 
by. The power of nataonahsm Is nowhere stronger than 
where it has an outsade cause, and Rhodesia offers a 
cause par excellence And so does South Africa. 

Mr. Wilson will be hard pressed to avoid immodera- 
taon, on the one hand, and a disastrous compromise set- 
dement on the other. A recent artacle in .these pages by 
Peter Rltner discussed the unsatisfactory alternatives of 
the South African question, especially that of military 

interventaon. No doubt Rhodesia will prove lust as 
sticky 

First chance at the unlucky task goes, of course, to 
Britaan, to whom we should give our strongest support. 
However, ff she fails, as it seems probable she will, the 
Umted States should be quick at the U.N. Security 
Council table to insure Chat the situation does not de- 
generate rote the political nightmare of the Congo. 
Things are too undeveloped yet to say what course the 
U.S. should follow. One can only pray that lessons have 
been learned from previous experience. 
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P L E A  F O R  P E A C E  

T H E  P O P E  I N  NEI  Y O R K  

WChen Pope and President appeared together briefly 
outside the Waldorf, the crowd cheered the Pope. This 
is one measure of the legacy of John XXIII: the Pope of 
Rome is now the only man alive capable of upstaging 
Lyndon Johnson. 

What this and the rest of the visit indicated in a 
change of attitudes toward the papacy was altogether 
toe obvious to engage the attention of those sifting the 
day's events for "sigm4qcance." But the evidence was 
all there, eager receptxon by the nation's major religious 
leaders, ~rowds that totalled more than four million, 15 
hours of non-stop Cathohcism on TV networks, whose 
devotion to religion is customarily expressed only on 
Sunday morning between 8 and 9 o'clock. The Herald 
Tribune, the only respectable New York paper then 
publishing and the one which a century ago gleefully 
predxcted the collapse of the papacy any year now, 
found itself unable to restrain enthusiasm, papal sym- 
bols sprouted on vL~tually every page. Several commen- 
tators cantlously suggested that a deeade ago no Pope 
could have even set foot in America; one added. "at 
least not without an army at his back7 

If the cheering was unanimous-only one Lutheran 
editor and one Hungarian newspaper were quoted m 
oppesition--lt was not clear as to exactly what was being 
cheered. In the recent Democratic mayoral primary in 
New York, after Mayor Wagner's chosen successor Paul 
Screvane was badly beaten, Screvane turned to Wagner 
and asked, "Who lost this, you or me?" Many thought 
that Pope Paul might mentally ask his predecessor, 
"Who won the, you or me?" 

The question is not an ~dle one, and yet Pope Paul 
put his personal stamp on this visit as he has on few 
other events of his reign Paul's attention to detail and 

use of the symbohc Is surely superior to John's. What 
John did spontaneously Paul does carefully, and m tins 
case C_he minutest gestures and detaals were subor- 
dinated to Paul's chosen message of humthty and 
s e r v i c e .  

The inevatable call from the Curia and the New York 
chancery for trappings that would underline the Pope's 
importance was overnden A Negro American bishop 
was announced on the eve of the trip. After the arrival 
at Kennedy mrport, instead of waRmg ten decorous 
minutes before holding court onboard for U Thant, the 
Pope immediately appeared m the doorway and strode 
down to pump Thant's hand vigorously Despite some 
eeelesmstical and civic flutterlngs, the Pope resisted on 
visiting Harlem. In Ins meeting with the President, he 
made a parlacular point of thanhng Johnson for Ins 
accomphshments in cxvfl rights At the U N., he unos- 
tentatiously presented a $150,000 jeweled crucifix and 
ring for the poor, bypassing Cardinal Spellman thas 
tmae and presenting it directly to U Thant for the U N. 
Freedom from Hunger fund. At the U.N receptaon, he 
seemed notably warm and ammated, especially with the 
representatives of African nations. Throughout the day 
he did his best to discourage rmg-kassmg, though most 
people, particularly the women, were not to be deterred. 
The Pope's decision not to stay overmght, wbach had 
the incidental effect of enormously amplifyang TV cov- 
erage, was a way of saying he was vlsRmg the U.N and 
not the U S This gesture creaked under the weaght of 
hoopla heaped on by the New York chancery but the 
Pope nearly tied m his brief remarks at each stop with 
the U.N. visit and neutrahzed some of the excess The 
U.N., however, was unofficially peeved at what ap- 
peared to be a chancery takeover of a U N visit 
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The motorcade, by New York standards, was brisk 
indeed A tight schedule and the nervousness of secur- 
aty ofllcers sent it through the city at blurnng speed In 
Harlem, where the crowd was tinrmest, but stall six or 
seven people deep, the pohee stepped at up to 40 miles 
per hour, thus expressing more of what New York's 
finest thanks of Harlem than what the Pope cared to 
express One anadvertent papal gift here was the clean 
streets, it as always an event when the Caty Samtataon 
Department decides to service Harlem, and from now 
on, a papal motorcade wall be welcome there anytime 

At St Patrack's Cathedral, the Pope was solemn and 
direct, expressmg the need to work for peace, as he dad 
an the eaght other talks he gave dunng the day The 
cathedral rocked wath applause-for the first tame mats 
hastory-and with an occasxonal "Viva il Pap~f" by sem- 
manans demonstralang they had studaed an Rome 
Rockefeller, Wagner and half of the Kennedys were on 
hand, as they were all day Bobby and Teddy drew 
squeals from the crowd outsade and worked thear way 
through braefly in the Richard Nlxon manner, shaking 
one man's hand whale sinlhng at the next 

Outsade the U N were ~ive packets from C.U R E 
m Los Angeles, demanchng the ouster of Cardinal Mc- 
Intyre Also a few pro-MeIntyre pickets and some Zaon- 
asts who consadered Patti partly responsable for the death 
of sax mdhon Jews None were allowed wathm four 
blocks of the Pope 

The speech at the U N was enthusmstacally receaved 
It stressed-with some rhetorical force-the Johannme 
themes of humahty, servaee to the world and man's 
abahty to get out of the mess he got himself into The 
Church, the Pope saad an effect, as neither m pohtacs nor 
judging them from above, but as m the service of those 
whose properly secular lob at is to gam the peace All 
this went down very well wath the delegates, less well 
perhaps than at dad wath some an the papal entourage 
There was also the Pope's "solemn moral ratalicatlon of 
tins lofty mstatutaon"--the strongest and most exphelt 
papal statement m support of the U N,  pendang, of 
course, analysas by Nat, oru~l Review 

A few demurrers, not serious, were heard on the 
Pope's careful daslanclaon between offenswe and defen- 
sive weapons, since no nataon thanks at has any of the 
former ansCway Also the Pope's insistence that world 
order must be founded on a behef an God as a step away 
from Ins mentor, Mantaln, as well as from Pope John 
But the one remark which ]olted the audaence, was, of 
course, the reference to artfllcml birth control as arra- 
taonal The questaon most often raised was why the 
Pope chose to discuss an assue stall up for study m the 
Church, and some concluded that the Pope was taking 

the opportunity to close the debate. Because of the na- 
ture of the occasion, no howl went up from the press or 
clval leaders United Press labored to explain it away by 
telling readers the Pope was talking about artificial 
bxrth control, while the posslbahty stall existed that the 
pill wall be recogmzed as natural. 

Gromyko, after a brief pause, applauded the speech 
loudly and was corchaUy received by the Pope after- 
wards. Tass and Pravda were enthusiastic about the 
speech, instead of chatnbes from China, there was 
merely salence The Chinese, who have not yet reformed 
readers of the death of Pros XII, may be studyang the 
posslblhtles here. ,One hne m the papal speech called, m 
a carcumspect way, for the eventual admassaon of Red 
China to the U.N In an mterwew with Barrett McGurn, 
the Pope was asked ff he would go to Canna ff mvated, 
and the reply was yes 

The Mass at Yankee stadmm, which gave many Cath- 
ohcs m the New York area their first look at the mod- 
ermzed hturgy, was fascinatang and mowng, marred 
only by the chancery's mtrusaon of a cornerstone bless- 
mg for a new seminary m Yonkers The chancery 
proved during the day its expertness at orgammng and 
logastacs, .and also ats posxtave gift for the ]arnng and 
the provmcml 

Those Seven Points 

Television coverage was massive. The pubhe was de- 
reed no detail CBS rushed m early with a bulletan from 
Irving R Levlne reporting that the Pope had break- 
fasted on a sweet roll and coffee, hght Slmdar atten- 
taon was given to rmdday refreshment (orange jmce at 
the chancery) and supper on the way home (veal scallo- 
pro1 and a banana) The Ingh pomts were professionally 
covered by 80 TV cameras and more than a thousand 
reporters Father Peter O'Donnell, the Pauhst who 
served as house Cathohc for NBC was extremely effec- 
tive, over at CBS, Bishop Sheen fared less well. When 
asked why the Pope was flyang back on TWA, he ob- 
served that the lmtlals stood for Travelhng Wath the 
Angels Compared with the sensible, even commentary 
of CBS's regular team, the Bishop always seemed to be 
breaking into set routanes. (Eric Severeld "5~Vhat dad 
you think of the points m the Pope's speechV" Bishop 
Sheen "The Holy Father made seven points, hke the 
seven notes of the octave ") One as left wath the 
trnpressaon that while the Pope may be mvated back, 
Bishop Sheen will not be 

One thing that caught New York by surprise was the 
Pope's warmth Madway through the day he exchanged 
Roman grawtas for a broad grin and the upraased hands 
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Of the traditional Papal greeting for lwely American 
hand-wawng. Several lames he slowed down to gwe a 
cinld's outstretched hand an affeclaonate slap. At least 
twice he stopped to bless crippled cinldren he spotted 
m the crowd His goodbys at the Stadium were so 
exultant that one was left with the impression that he 
was enloymg hnnself Immensely and hated to leave. 

The results of the visit can not now be discerned 
through the euphoria. Certamly he has given the U N. 
a helpful boost at a crucial time. Massive TV coverage 

across the country will reduce chances of conservalaves' 
being less papal than the Pope on hturglcal changes and 
mternatonahsm As personal diplomacy it may have no 
more ultamate effect than the travels of President Elsen- 
hower. But as a personal triumph, its lmmechate prac- 
heal effect is a dramatac rise m the Pope's preslage 
Richard Horchler wrote for Religaous News Service 
"The person and authority of Paul seem now to over- 
shadow even the Council winch ~s now m session" For 
many, that wall be precisely the problem, jOHN LEO 
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N A T I O N A L  A F F A I R S  

H O M E  H U L E - A L M O S T  

The releclaon of the bill provadlng self-government 
for the District of Columbm was President Johnson's 
first defeat of the year m Congress. But the mere fact 
that the bill ever reached a vote on the floor of the 
House is a good measure of how ambitious his reach 
has become 

Although the Senate has six lames passed a home rule 
bdl, the House District Committee, which ~s donu- 
hated by Southern Democrats, has consistently prevent- 
ed any aclaon for nearly twenty years When the same 
stalhng occurred tins year, Mr Johnson and his leglsla- 
rave aides pressured members of the House to sign a 
petllaon discharging the bill from committee. Such ac- 
tion requ,res a majority of the whole House--218 
member s -  and it was not easy to get Members rarely 
override one of their standing committees because to 
do so would set a precedent for taking bdls away from 
the committee on winch they serve Only twice m his- 
tory has a b, ll become law that reached the floor by a 
discharge pelatlon In the present instance, Mr Johnson 
rounded up a half-dozen Texas members who signed 
the petition as a personal favor to him while reserving 
the right to vote against the bill on final passage 

The chief underlying reason for opposllaon to home 
rule for the city of Washmgton is that it is 58 percent 
Negro Southerners do not want to turn over the nation's 
capital to Negro pohtlcal control But they are not alone 
in their reluctance Most Repubhcans, who come from 
the nalaon's farms and small towns, are equally doubtful 
of the pohtacal capacity of Negroes. Indeed, one suspects 
that these conservatives would not grant home rule to 
New York, Chicago, ~r most other metropolitan centers 
if it were within thetr power to withhold it The dema- 
goguery and lrresponslblhty of Representative Adam 
Clayton Powell are particularly harmful in tins con- 

text because they tend to give substance to these un- 
stated racist fears More than one congressman has 
privately rataonahzed Ins opposition to home rule by 
asking "Would you hke it if Wasinngton elected a 
mayor 1,ke Adam PowelP" 

In actuahty, the posslblhty of the Capital electing 
tins kind of mayor is shght. Wasinngton is not Harlem 
or the South Side of Cincago Although it has its share 
of slums and of unemployed, it xs dominated by the tens 
of thousands of Negroes who have secure, relalavely 
well-paid lobs wath the Federal Government These 
Negro civil servants are very much hke their winte 
counterparts sober, respectable, and home-owning 
cllazens 

Washington is presently governed, and has been for 
nearly a century, by a curious hodgepodge of unrepre- 
sentative bodies Budgets, tax pohcles, and many 
municipal ordinances on the most trivial matters are 
determined by the District Committee and the Ap- 
propriations Subcommittees of the House and Senate 
These congressmen are elected by all Americans except 
those who live m the District, who have no voice m Con- 
gress The municipal bureaucracy is directed by three 
commissioners appointed by the President. The school 
board is chosen by a panel of ludges In short, the capi- 
tal of the world's most powerful democracy is governed 
very much hke a Bnlash crown colony 

As a praclacal matter, the most powerful influence m 
running the city under the present unrepresentalave 
system is the local business commumty operating 
through the Board of Trade Business enloys what might 
be termed a comfortable relattonsinp with the regula- 
tory agencies and other mumcipal bureaucracies winch 
operate independent of any strong pohlacal dtreetlon 
Taxes on incomes and real estate are kept at approxi- 
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